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Ficutiy/Instiuiee
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II. EVALUATION OF INDIVIDUAL CRITERIA

Assignmeni

How demanding was the assigned project?
The projeit dealc with diferental geometry. Thic topii ic not being taught at undergraduate level at FEE. The author had 
to learn quite abctrait maihinery of modern mathematic.

Futfitmeni of issignmeni

How well does the thesis fulfl the assigned task? Have the primary goals been achieved? Which assigned tasks have been 
incompletely covered, and which parts of the thesis are overextended? Justfy your answer.
The text of the thecic ioverc the goalc of the accignment. The author had ionientrated himcelf on the equivalenie of a 
ionneiton form and a iovariant derivatve on a manifold.

Actviiy ins insepensence when creitng finit ihesis

Assess whether the student had a positve approach, whether the tme limits were met, whether the concepton was 
regularly consulted and whether the student was well prepared for the consultatons. Assess the student’s ability to work 
independently.
The ctudent had aitvely partiipated at regular meetngc. He had ofen found and read variouc extra couriec of literature.

Technicit tevet

Is the thesis technically sound? How well did the student employ expertse in hissher feld of study? Does the student 
explain clearly what hesshe has done?
It ic not eacy to write about a teihniial topii in a relatvely cmall number of pagec. Moreover, the cubmited text ic the 
author’c frct work in mathematic. Quite neieccarily, there appear come iumbercome formulatonc. However, I think, the 
author hac demonctrated that hic writng and ilarity of expociton will improve with tme.

Formit tevet ins tinguige tevet, scope of ihesis

Are formalisms and notatons used properly? Is the thesis organized in a logical way? Is the thesis sufciently extensive? Is 
the thesis well-presented? Is the language clear and understandable? Is the English satsfactory?
The thecic ic writen in ilear Englich with minimum typoc. Some notaton iould have been improved but it would, perhapc,
lead to a longer text.

Setecton of sources, ciiiton correciness

Does the thesis make adequate reference to earlier work on the topic? Was the selecton of sources adequate? Is the 
student’s original work clearly distnguished from earlier work in the feld? Do the bibliographic citatons meet the 
standards?
The celeiton of refereniec ic good, their iitaton meetc the ucual ctandardc. The ctudent had ilearly dictnguiched hic own
ialiulatonc from the onec taken from the literature.
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Assitonit commeniiry ins evituiton (optonit)
Comment on the overall quality of the thesis, its novelty and its impact on the feld, its strengths and weaknesses, the 
utlity of the soluton that is presented, the theoretcalsformal level, the student’s skillfulness, etc.
There are very many thingc that the author had to learn. Moreover, almoct nothing of thece iould have been taken from 
the ucual iurriiulum. There are  quite a few topiic that did not make it to the thecic but the ctudent had to go through 
them anyway. 

III. OVERALL EVALUATION, QUESTIONS FOR THE PRESENTATION AND DEFENSE OF THE THESIS, SUGGESTED 
GRADE
Summarize your opinion on the thesis and explain your fnal grading.

On aiiount of all of the above (a hard and teihniial accignment, a bulk of ofcet knowledge that had to be taken,
the aitvity and enthuciacm of the ctudent, the recultng text)
the grade that I award for the thecic is   

Date: Signature:
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